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KUWAIT: The government has put the value-
added tax (VAT) bill on its priorities’ list during the
next parliamentary term which kicks off in October,
well-informed sources said. The parliament’s finan-
cial affairs committee is likely to receive the bill in
September in order to discuss it before it is put up
for voting when the parliament resumes sessions
the following month, said the sources, adding that
the current plan calls for
the voting session to
take place before the
end of the year.

Further, the sources,
who spoke on the con-
dition of anonymity said
that the cabinet’s eco-
nomic affairs committee
was currently making
the final touches on the
VAT bill before it is
referred to the Fatwa
and Legislation Department in order to phrase it in
a way compatible with the constitution before the
bill’s final referral to the parliament. “The govern-
ment is very keen on passing the VAT law to
achieve the economic reforms suggested by IMF
and follow the steps of Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates,” the sources explained.

Moreover, the sources pointed out that the gov-
ernment had officially notified the parliament that it
rejects parliamentary demands to cancel decisions
of increasing the fuel, electricity and water prices.
The cabinet also rejects a proposal to impose fees
on expatriates’ remittances. “The cabinet’s econom-
ic affairs committee argues that imposing fees on
expats’ remittances would harm the economy, force
specialized manpower out of Kuwait and scare
away foreign investments,” the sources explained. 

Non-oil revenues
The budget deficit in five years starting from

2014-2015 until 2018-2019 accumulates to KD 28
billion, well-informed oil sources said, attributing
the deficit to the sharp drop in oil prices to below
$20 per barrel in 2016.  According to Kuwait
Petroleum Corporation (KPC), oil price in the cur-
rent fiscal year’s budget has been set at $50 per
barrel, and is expected to exceed $65 on the short
and medium ranges as predicted by international
oil agencies, which expect prices to be $66.6 in

2018 and $64.5 in 2019. Meanwhile, non-oil rev-
enues increased by KD 140 million in 2018-2019 to
become KD 1.77 billion, compared to only KD 1.63
billion in 2017-2018. 

Health insurance
Minister of Education and Minister of Higher

Education Dr Hamed Al-Azmi issued a ministerial
resolution to provide health insurance for Kuwait
University’s KU non-Kuwaiti teaching staff mem-

bers, as stipulated by
the university’s supreme
council. The insurance
also covers staff mem-
bers’ family members,
for whom they already
receive social
allowances, while the
university will pay all
the fees and no com-
pensation would be paid
for bills issued from pri-
vate health facilities.

On a different concern, the head of History
Department at KU’s Faculty  Of Arts Dr Abdullah
Al-Hajri announced launching the PhD program for
Islamic history. Hajri also denied reports suggest-
ing that there was shortage in teaching staff mem-
bers, and stressed that the department’s 42 teach-
ers do their best in teaching students of the
department as well as students studying history in
other colleges. 

Businesses closed
The Public Authority for Industry (PAI) recently

issued decisions concerning land plots that the
authority owns, said informed sources, noting that
the decisions include closures and administrative
penalties. The sources explained that the decisions
ordered closing down plots in Shuwaikh industrial
area and Kabd because they  had been utilized
without having a PAI license. Other facilities were
closed for violating labor dormitory conditions. 

KD 101,000 in compensations 
The Ministry of Commerce and Industry

(MOCI) recently complied to court orders and paid
KD 101,000 in compensations in 45 cases filed
against it in 2016 and 2017. Informed sources
explained that most of the cases were filed because
the ministry refused to issue commercial licenses
or register trade marks for a number of applicants.  
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Al-Hamra educates
students through 
voluntary
teachers initiative
KUWAIT: As part of its ongoing commitment to youth
empowerment, Al-Hamra Real Estate Company, a leader in
real estate development and management, recently held a
voluntary national educational initiative for the benefit of
middle and secondary level students. Launched at the end
of the academic year and in collaboration with the
Ministry of Education, over 30 local teachers from govern-
ment schools provided free private lessons for interested
students at Al-Hamra Luxury center. 

In line with its mission to contribute to the welfare and
progress of Kuwait’s youth and high achievers, Al-Hamra
ensured a diversified program encompassing different
subjects. 70 students from many schools across Kuwait
were immersed in the learning of languages, science, phi-
losophy, mathematics, geography including local heritage
and history. 

Abdullah Al Mansour, Al-Hamra Real Estate Company
Marketing and Public Relations Manager said: “We are
deeply committed to helping advance the capabilities of
today’s youth, who will be the leaders of tomorrow,
unleashing their full potential through innovative and com-
prehensive learning experiences. We will press on as
enablers of Kuwait’s young minds to help them thrive and
succeed in a competitive world. Youth empowerment is an
investment for the future for us as a nation. We would like
to thank the Ministry of Education for their immense sup-
port, the dedicated teachers and students who made this
initiative such a great success.”

Driven by its commitment to invest in the long-term
sustainability of local communities, Al-Hamra Real Estate
Company will continue to foster knowledge and provide
innovative educational opportunities through dynamic and
likeminded partnerships.

By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: The Municipal Council’s technical committee yes-
terday rejected a proposal to allow citizens who already
have built three floors in their government homes to build a
fourth one, in addition to another proposal to increase the
percentage of construction in private residential areas. The
two proposals were made by members of the council’s previ-
ous term. 

In other news, Municipal Council member and head of the
Hawalli committee Abdullah Marzouq Al-Roumi yesterday
toured Salwa and Rumaithiya to inspect violations related to
renting government houses to bachelors. The tour resulted in

filing several citations and making warning notices.  Speaking
on the occasion, Al-Roumi said that the tour came to keep
the promises made to area residents concerning fighting cor-
ruption and negative phenomena. He added that he plans to
follow up the problem of traffic congestions in Salwa which
he believes is caused by the number of private schools there.
He promised to inspect those schools’ licenses and remove
those unlicensed.  

Road project
Forty six percent of Al-Ghous street project’s leg extend-

ing from the Fifth Ring Road to the Sixth Ring Road is com-
plete, said Khaled Al-Meraj, the engineer responsible for the
project. The project is one of the most important and urgent
ones to facilitate traffic flow, Meraj said, adding that the
Public Authority for Roads and  Transport is closely follow-
ing up with its progress.

Exemption
For the first time in Kuwait, a court recently made a ver-

dict to exempt a Ministry of Social Affairs and Labor
(MSAL) employee from using the biometric access control
system to check in and out of work because he suffers from
acute eczema, as per  medical reports.  
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KUWAIT: Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled Al-Jarallah received yesterday the credentials of the new ambassadors of
New Zealand and Mali to Kuwait. — KUNA


